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9 Piran Heights , Upton, Bude, Cornwall EX23 0LY

SITUATION
The property enjoys an impressive position on
the outskirts of the small hamlet of Upton,
situated 1.2 miles from Bude town centre. The
town of Bude offers a choice of extensive
sandy beaches, superb coastal walks along the
spectacular North Cornish coastline or a more
sedate walk beside the historic Bude canal. The
town is served by several supermarkets and
offers a wide choice of restaurants, cafes and a
variety of shops. There are many leisure
activities close at hand.

Heading south from the property, after 1.8
miles you reach the popular coastal village of
Widemouth Bay with amenities including pubs,
restaurants, busy seaside cafes, a thriving surf
shop and water sports.

DESCRIPTION
An impressive 2 bedroom leasehold penthouse
apartment with striking sea views along the
North Cornish coastline towards Widemouth
Bay.

ACCOMMODATION
The accommodation is clearly illustrated on the
floorplan overleaf and briefly comprises:
Entrance to the secure communal hall and lift to
the apartment. A front door opens into the
hallway with doors off, including a door out to
a decked area with stairs leading to the rear of
the building. 

The open plan living accommodation is a
generous size, with a vaulted ceiling and two
pairs of uPVC doors opening out Juliet
balconies, maximising the spectacular far
reaching coastal views. The kitchen has a range
of wall mounted units, base units and drawers,
built in cooker with a hob and extractor hood
over, inset sink and space for dishwasher. A
useful breakfast bar provides additional
worktop and dining space with further
cupboards below. A built in cupboard provides
additional storage space and space for a
washing machine and tumble dryer. 

The two double bedrooms are accessed off the
hall and benefit from en suite facilities.

OUTSIDE
To the front of the property steps lead up to
the entrance door with access into the
communal hall. To the rear of the property there
is a parking space for the apartment and
additional visitor parking for use by the
complex.

SERVICES
Mains water, drainage, electricity and gas.
Please note the agents have not inspected or
tested these services

AGENTS NOTE
1. The freehold of the property is managed by
the Piran Heights Management Company. We
have been advised that there is an annual
maintenance charge of £2,100 per annum
which includes the building insurance.

2. There is 980 years remaining on a 999 year
lease.

3. The apartment can be used as a main
residence, second home or let on a residential
basis, however please note that holiday letting
is not permitted.

4. Pets are permitted at the property subject to
permission from the management company.

VIEWINGS
Strictly by appointment with the vendor's
appointed agents, Stags.

DIRECTIONS
From Bude take the coastal road over the canal
passing the Falcon Hotel and up the hill
towards Widemouth Bay. After approximately
1.5 miles take a left hand turning, onto a county
road, indicated with a Stags For Sale sign, and
the property is located on the left hand side
with access to parking at the rear of the
building.

Bude 1.2 miles - Widemouth Bay 1.8 miles
- Launceston (A30) 18.5 miles

An impressive penthouse
apartment with stunning coastal
views towards Widemouth Bay

• Popular Position on the North Coast

• Sea and Countryside Views

• Open Plan Living Accommodation

• 2 Bedrooms (Both with En Suite's)

• Communal Entrance and Lift

• Parking and Visitors Parking

• No Onward Chain

Guide Price £275,000
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These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose. Kensey House, 18 Western Road, Launceston,
PL15 7AS

01566 774999

stags.co.uk

launceston@stags.co.uk


